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1. Abstract 

Can an RF signal source produce low uncertainty precision level and attenuation directly at its 

output when traditionally signal generators, power meters, calibrated step attenuators, and 

complex procedures are needed? This paper describes how a purpose-designed RF Reference 

Source achieves precision level and attenuation performance without additional equipment, how 

it is traceably calibrated, and the impact of recent improvements in these key specifications on its 

ability to address workload requirements. 

 

2. Introduction 

Modern high-performance general purpose signal generators are sophisticated devices with many 

features and capabilities, but as their name suggests are intended for general RF signal 

generation applications. Specific applications such as communications and the many cellular, 

Bluetooth, WIFI, etc, signals are handled by optional „personality‟ and modulation features. 

However the level accuracy capabilities of even the highest performance generators are not 

adequate for calibration applications. Internal step attenuators are often optional, and when 

present their accuracies are likewise inadequate for calibration purposes. Furthermore, the output 

VSWR (source match) of these generators is often quite high and generally not well specified. 

As mismatch uncertainties are one of the major considerations in RF calibration this is another 

critical limitation of general purpose signal generators in precision calibration applications.  

 

In order to provide the required accuracy when performing calibration, the traditional approach is 

to use a power meter and splitter to accurately level the signal generator output, as shown in 

figure 1. In detail the measurement procedure may vary. Analog voltage feedback from the 

power meter may be employed to level the generator output. Power meter reading data might be 

used to adjust the signal generator output to achieve the desired level, or the power meter reading 

data may be applied as an arithmetic correction during results calculation. All of these 

approaches effectively achieve the same result of an accurately known signal level at the splitter 

output with a low source VSWR, where the source VSWR is essentially determined by the 

splitter alone. Splitter reversal is often used to avoid splitter port loss tracking contribution, but 

doing so adds extra mismatch contributions. A second „standard‟ power meter & sensor are often 

used, substituted in turn with UUT on splitter port A in figure 1. This provides potentially lower 

uncertainty, with different mismatch contributions (for example, additional interconnections for 

the substitution), but adds more complexity to an already complex and time consuming 

measurement process. Connecting the splitter directly to the unit under test (UUT) input 

overcomes any cable loss and cable mismatch issues between the splitter and UUT. However, the 
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loss in the cables between the signal source and loss within the splitter itself (6dB) must be taken 

into account when considering the signal generator maximum output specification needed to 

provide the required signal level at the UUT input. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Use of power meter and splitter to improve level accuracy. 

 

When accurate attenuation is required, calibrated step attenuators must be used. The attenuators 

must be accompanied by a table of calibrated attenuation values needed to apply corrections for 

their actual attenuation values, and the measurement uncertainty analysis process must 

accounting for appropriate mismatch uncertainty contributions.  

 

There are many opportunities for interconnection problems, operator mistakes and calculation 

errors. The measurement processes are complex and time consuming and the metrology is 

demanding. Skills shortages and time demands on experienced staff exacerbate these issues. 

Overcoming these shortcomings was the one key objectives for the design and development of 

an RF Reference Source specifically designed for calibration applications. 

 

 

3. RF Reference Source Architecture 

The RF Reference Source designed specifically for calibration applications is the Fluke 9640A 

series. It is designed to generate the signals necessary for the most common RF & Microwave 

calibration applications and provide inherent accuracy without the need to monitor or 

characterise the output with additional equipment during use. The instrument has an external 

leveling head in order to deliver of the output signal directly to the load or UUT input 

minimizing performance degradation due to cabling, interconnections and mismatch issues (see 

figure 2). Its frequency range is from 1mHz to 4GHz, at amplitudes from +24dBm to -130dBm.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. The 9640A RF Reference Source, showing the external leveling head. 
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The architecture is significantly different to that of a general purpose signal generator, as shown 

in figure 3. Signals are generated in the mainframe (at levels >+30dBm when required) and fed 

to the leveling head containing the level detector and attenuator circuits, as shown in figure 4. 

Levels up to +24dBm are available at the head output, delivered directly to the UUT input. In 

comparison, general purpose signal generators may have a similar maximum output level 

specifications, but the highest level ultimately delivered to the UUT after the cable and splitter 

losses for a typical calibration setup is significantly lower. The instrument is supplied with a 

50Ω output leveling head as standard. An additional 75Ω output head is also available which 

may be substituted for the 50Ω head if/when a 75Ω output is needed. The head(s) internally 

store identification and calibration data, and the identification information is used by the 

instruments firmware to ensure verify the mainframe/head combination is one for which 

calibration is valid and certified (if a different head is connected a warning is issued, the unit 

will continue operation and provide leveled outputs but the certification will not be valid for a 

that combination). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Simplified block diagram showing RF Reference Source architecture. 

Many calibration applications require low harmonic content signals, for example UUT harmonic 

testing and calibration of waveform sensitive devices such as diode-based power sensors. The 

Reference Source design incorporates filters capable of providing low harmonic low spurious 

signals at significantly lower levels than general purpose signal generators. 

 

In effect, the traditional approach of using a splitter and power sensor to level the signal 

producing an accurate low VSWR output and adding precision step attenuators when required is 

duplicated within the head itself (see figure 4). However, it should be noted that signal leveling is 

an internal control loop feedback process, and the instrument does not function as a power meter.  

 

 
Figure 4. Leveling head with internal power splitter, diode sensor and step attenuators. 
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The 75Ω output head is similar to the 50Ω, with the same leveling and attenuator circuits, but 

with addition of a 50Ω to75Ω impedance converter at its output. When the instrument mainframe 

detects a 75Ω head is connected, it automatically provides the correct calibrated levels at the 

75Ω head output as set on the user interface, using the calibration data stored within the head. 

 

Space-grade hermetically sealed relays are used for attenuator switching, chosen for their 

switching repeatability and long life (rated at 10
7
 operations, validated at each routine calibration 

performed at Fluke service centers, with a stored relay operation count available for interrogation 

at the service centers). The majority of the signal attenuation (70dB) is provided in the head, with 

an additional single step of 60dB in the mainframe. When this additional attenuation is required, 

leveling takes place within the mainframe using circuits identical to those within the head. 

Minimum signal level in the cable between mainframe and head is -56dBm, and extremely low 

level signals are only present at the head output. Avoiding low signal levels in the head cable 

together with a floating RF output which breaks ground loops with grounded UUTs provide 

excellent interference and common mode noise rejection. All output signals are delivered 

directly to the UUT input, defining the match close to the UUT, reducing multiple 

interconnections and resulting connector wear.  

 

Another advantage of the single output for direct UUT connection is that the instrument 

performance can be certified at this one point (or reference plane), providing a simple 

traceability import for the user. Comprehensive data is included on the calibration certificate 

issued with every instrument and accredited calibration is available. Relevant calibration 

processes are discussed in details in the subsequent sections of this paper. 

 

A summary of key RF Reference Source level and attenuation accuracy and output VSWR 

specifications are shown in table1, as an indication of the level of precision achieved with this 

design approach. Recent specification improvements and feature additions have been made, in 

particular improvements to the level accuracy and attenuation specifications. 

 

Key RF Reference Source Level Specifications 

Dynamic range -130 to +24dBm  to 125MHz 
+ 14dBm at 4GHz (leveled) 

Accuracy Down to -48dBm: ±0.03dB to 100kHz, ±0.05dB to 128MHz, ±0.3dB at 4GHz 
10MHz to 128MHz: ±0.05 dB to -48dBm, ±0.1dB to -8 dBm, ± 0.7dB at -130dBm 

Attenuation  
Relative to +16dBm, 
10Hz  to128MHz 
 

±0.02dB to -55dB 
±0.03dB to -64dB 
±0.05dB to -74dB 
±0.07dB to -100dB 
±0.15dB to -110dB 

VSWR ≤1.1:1 to 500MHz, ≤1.2:1 to 1GHz, ≤1.3:1 to 3GHz, ≤1.4:1 to 4GHz 

Table 1. Summary of key RF Reference Source level related specifications 

In today‟s modern instrumentation user interface and firmware design and architecture are as 

critical as the hardware. The design for calibration strategy includes the user interface and while 

detailed discussion is not included here many aspects of the user interface design are oriented to 

specific calibration applications, for example the level stepping, offset and error modes 

mentioned later in this paper. 
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4. RF Reference Source Level Calibration 

At low frequencies up to 100kHz, an AC Voltage Measurement Standard
[1]

 measures the RMS 

voltage developed across an accurately known 50Ω (or 75Ω) termination, and the corresponding 

power level is calculated. The absolute measurement made at 100kHz with the AC Voltage 

measurement standard provides a reference point for high frequency measurements made using 

an RF power meter and power sensor head. This is a common technique, capable of extremely 

low uncertainty traceable measurements if appropriately calibrated power sensors with correction 

data are used. However, it cannot provide sufficiently low uncertainty below about -50dBm. 

Measurements can be made at lower levels by taking advantage of the extremely linear 

amplitude response of a modern spectrum analyzer
[2]

. The linearity of such an instrument is 

almost exclusively determined by the A/D converter used to digitize its IF signal for subsequent 

processing in the digital domain. Measured analyzer linearity errors are generally much less than 

the estimated uncertainty of the test (< 0.02dB for a 70dB range). The spectrum analyzer is 

normalized against the UUT output as measured by the power sensor at -47dBm and without 

changing analyzer settings, measurements are made over an approximately 40dB range down to 

-85dBm. The spectrum analyzer is then re-normalised at -85dBm to make measurements down to 

-130dBm.  

 

Although the general approach is an established technique
[3]

, additional considerations are 

important in achieving the low measurement uncertainties required. A key requirement of this 

measurement process is ensuring match conditions do not change between measurements at the 

transfer points and at the subsequent lower level points in order to avoid introducing mismatch 

uncertainties. The Reference Source leveling head attenuators, its level ranging, and the 

calibration process are specifically designed to accommodate this requirement.  

 

Power sensor linearity is another important consideration. The power sensors used for 

measurement of levels above -10dBm employ thermal detectors, and are inherently linear over 

the range of input powers applied. However, at levels below -10dBm thermal sensors are unable 

to provide sufficiently repeatable accurate results and diode based sensors are used down to 

-50dBm. Diode power sensors are inherently non-linear devices. At low levels they respond to 

the RMS value of the input signal and at higher levels they act as peak detectors. The design of 

the accompanying power meter includes linearity compensation to produce an overall linear 

power measurement response. However, a small residual error remains, usually described by a 

linearity specification for the power sensor and power meter by its manufacturer. In this case 

such residual errors are too large to be ignored. 

 

The residual diode sensor linearity error has been found to be frequency dependent and varies 

between individual examples of the power sensor model used, but is typically up to 0.02dB 

(0.4% expressed in terms of calibration factor). In practice a correction is applied. The frequency 

dependent linearity correction is determined by measurement in-house using a ratio build-up 

technique, and is combined with the correction for the sensor frequency response obtained by 

sensor calibration at an external calibration laboratory (a national laboratory, in order to obtain 

sufficiently low calibration uncertainties).  
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5. RF Reference Output VSWR Calibration 

Mismatch error is one of the major contributions to measurement uncertainty in RF & 

Microwave calibration. When a signal source is used in calibration applications, knowledge of 

the output impedance (or source VSWR) is necessary to enable users to estimate the mismatch 

uncertainty contribution when performing their measurement uncertainty calculations. Because 

active leveled source match measurements can be difficult to perform, most equipment 

manufacturers do not include source VSWR tests in their published performance verification 

procedures or application notes. However for the RF Reference Source the source VSWR data 

critical for user mismatch uncertainty calculations is included in its certificate of calibration.  

 

The measurement method which uses a return loss bridge, as shown in figure 5, is briefly 

outlined here. A detail description is available in the references
[4]

. A signal generator injects a 

signal with a small fixed frequency offset, say 10Hz, from the UUT output frequency via the 

return loss bridge. The UUT output and reflected signals will add and subtract at a rate of 10Hz. 

This signal is detected with a spectrum analyzer set to „zero span‟ mode, using the cursors to 

measure the maxima and minima of the amplitude variations with time. A reference level is also 

measured with the UUT replaced with an open and a short. Voltage Reflection Coefficient and 

hence VSWR is calculated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Source VSWR measurement. 

 

6. RF Reference Source Calibration System 

Precision measurement systems usually require the tightly controlled environmental conditions 

of a calibration laboratory, and the automated test and calibration system utilized for the RF 

Reference Source is no different. However, freedom from this location constraint is achieved by 

creating a self-contained controlled environment for the calibration standards and the unit under 

test, allowing the systems to be readily deployed on the shop floor in the manufacturing area or 

service centres. An easy to move customized rack enclosure contains the system instrumentation 

and has an integral environmental control and monitoring system with the coolers, heat 

exchangers and air circulation units mounted in a module attached to the side of the rack. Figure 

5 is a photograph of the rack enclosure with the door removed, indicating the various instruments 

involved in the measurements described above. In addition to the level and VSWR calibrations 

previously discussed, system measurements also include harmonics, spurii, phase noise, and 

modulation, etc. More detailed descriptions of the system and other measurements appear in the 

references
[5,6,7]

. The RF Reference Source calibration and performance verification procedures, 

including equipment requirements, are fully documented in its Instruction Manual
[8]

. 
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Figure 5: RF Reference Source calibration system, with door removed showing instrumentation. 

7. Attenuation Calibration Application Example 

Traditionally, when accurate attenuation is required calibrated attenuators must be used as an 

attenuation reference in a „put and take‟ substitution measurement procedure. These may be 

fixed coaxial attenuators, or more conveniently step attenuators. The process is in principle 

simple, though in practice is usually complex with many opportunities for mistakes and 

measurement uncertainties. The calibrated „standard‟ attenuator is substituted for the UUT in a 

connection between a source and detector (usually a power meter and sensor). The attenuation 

value of the UUT is calculated from the change in level measured at the detector taking account 

of the calibrated value of the „standard‟ attenuator.  

 

However, the precision continuously variable attenuator within the RF Reference Source can be 

used as a reference in the calibration of other attenuators, or in the calibration of gain or loss of 

other RF components
[9]

. The RF Reference Source calibration oriented user interface greatly 

simplifies the procedure and reduces opportunities for mistakes, providing for very quick and 

convenient attenuator calibration. The step and offset/error features allow a direct readout of the 

UUT attenuator error from nominal and because of the certified precision of the RF Reference 

Source attenuation performance there is no need to apply any calibration correction factors. 

Multiple attenuators in a set, or a switched attenuator can be calibrated quickly, efficiently and 

accurately using the method described in more detail below, which is much less prone to error 

than traditional methods. 

 

Figures 6 and 7 illustrates the measurement process with the RF Reference Source for the 

example of calibrating a 10dB coaxial attenuator, with N-type connectors, at 50MHz (a common 

attenuation test frequency). In this example it is assumed the power sensor used has an N-type 

male connector. The first step (figure 6) is with UUT attenuator in circuit, setting the Reference 
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Source output to +16 dBm at 50MHz, and noting the power meter reading (approximately 

+6dBm for 10dB UUT attenuator). 

 

 
Figure 6: Attenuation measurement step 1, UUT attenuator connected. 

 
Figure 7: Attenuation measurement step 2, UUT attenuator removed. 

The second step (figure 7) is to remove the UUT attenuator and reduce Reference Source output 

to reproduce the same power meter reading as the first step. The reduction in the Reference 

Source output corresponds to the UUT attenuator insertion loss value. Setting the Reference 

Source level step feature to the attenuator nominal value, executing a step decrement, and then 

using the Reference Source level offset/error feature will directly display the UUT error from 

nominal, as shown in figure 8 (in this case 0.230dB). Caution should be exercised to reduce the 

output by the attenuator nominal value before reconnecting to avoid excessive input or damage 

to the power sensor. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8: Reference Source screen displaying UUT attenuator attenuation error from nominal 
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The achievable uncertainty for this process has three main components: the Reference Source 

attenuation specification, mismatch uncertainty and the comparison uncertainty (ability to repeat 

the power sensor reading due to the measurement instrumentation stability and connector 

repeatability, etc). Table 2 lists the values for the example measurement of a10dB attenuator at 

50MHz, assuming the UUT has a VSWR of 1.05:1 and taking the Reference Source 

specifications (see table 1) as being at 99% confidence level. The calculation of total uncertainty 

is performed by converting the dB uncertainty components to power uncertainties (in Watts), 

combining, then converting back to dB. The mismatch uncertainty is based on a Monte Carlo 

analysis, taking the 1.05:1 output VSWR specification for the Reference Source (see Table 1), 

and assuming a VSWR of 1:05:1 for the power sensor input. 

 
Uncertainty analysis for 10dB attenuator calibration example at 50MHz test frequency 

9640A Specification (+16dBm Reference) ±0.02dB ±0.46% power 

Mismatch Uncertainty ±0.011dB ±0.25% power 

Comparison Uncertainty ±0.013dB ±0.30% power 

RSS Total (99%CL) ±0.026dB ±0.61% power 

RSS Total (95%CL)  ±0.021dB ±0.47% power 

Table 2. Uncertainty contributions for the 10dB attenuator calibration example 

 

8. Attenuator Calibration Example - Optimising match conditions 

The attenuator must be driven from and loaded with accurate and stable match to minimise 

mismatch errors. The RF Reference Source is well specified and certified in this respect, but its 

output match does change with level range switching and a small additional uncertainty results. 

Best practice would be to apply a small value attenuator or „masking pad‟ between the RF 

Reference Source and the UUT attenuator to reduce this mismatch switching uncertainty and to 

move the match defining resistor closer to the UUT interface plane. Figure 9 illustrates the use of 

a masking pad in the attenuator calibration example discussed above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Use of a masking pad to improve mismatch contribution for the previous example 

 

The recommendation is that the masking pad is inserted where it can improve (mis)match 

contribution with the greatest benefit i.e. at the point of worst or most variable match. The 
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masking pad provides improvement by attenuating any reflected signals, which pass through it 

twice (forwards and backwards), attenuating reflections by twice the pad value. While use of 

masking pads can be beneficial, and are considered good practice, using a value too large can 

improve match at the expense of sensitivity at the detector, reducing overall measurement 

quality. Further details of the use of masking pads and optimising their value can be found in the 

references
[9]

.  

 

The effect of introducing a 3dB masking pad in the previous example of a 10dB attenuator 

calibration at 50MHz is illustrated in table 3. The assumptions and the calculation method are the 

same as before, and the masking pad VSWR is taken as 1.05:1. The resulting attenuation 

measurement uncertainty is only marginally improved (from 0.021dB to 0.02dB at 95%CL), 

because the RF Reference Source output VSWR is already very low. (Mismatch contribution 

reduces from 0.011dB to 0.0075dB). However, the masking pad technique can be useful in many 

other cases. For example, if the power sensor or detector match were worse than the assumed 

values, more improvement could be made by placing the masking pad at the sensor/detector 

input. 

 
Uncertainty analysis for 10dB attenuator calibration example with/without 3dB masking pad 

 Without masking pad With masking pad 

9640A Specification (+16dBm Reference) ±0.02dB ±0.02dB 

Mismatch Uncertainty ±0.011dB ±0.00075dB 

Comparison Uncertainty ±0.013dB ±0.013dB 

RSS Total (99%CL) ±0.026dB ±0.025dB 

RSS Total (95%CL)  ±0.021dB ±0.020dB 

Table 3. Effect of a 3dB masking pad on the 10dB attenuator calibration example uncertainties 

 

In practice, given the mix and magnitude of contributing uncertainties, the benefits of padding 

the measurements are minimal and in practice only rarely would padding greater than an input 

pad of 3dB be justifiable. 

 

9 Additional Attenuation Measurement Considerations 

The following sections represent some of the major considerations for attenuation measurements 

and their optimisation. Others are mentioned in the references
[9]

. 

 

9.1 Coping with large value attenuators 

Use of a power sensor as the comparison measurement instrument will limit the largest 

attenuation value that can be determined. Typically repeatable measurement using a thermal 

power sensor will only be possible down to about -10dBm. Assuming the same 16dBm start 

point the largest measurable attenuation value would be around 26dB. A single path diode sensor 

might support comparison readings down to around -50dBm or attenuation values to 66dB. A 

multipath diode sensor might gain another 20dB of useful range. At lower levels use of a tuned 

measurement with a Spectrum Analyser or a Measuring Receiver is required. With the best of 

these instruments comparisons can be made down to -130dBm or lower and can potentially 

resolve attenuation values of 120dB or more. Note that for very large attenuation values isolation 

of input and output to prevent signal leakage around the UUT is vital. High integrity 

components, sensor/receiver and the correct connector tightening torque must be used. 
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9.2 Consideration of test signal spectral content  

It is not necessary to consider signal spectral content for a comparison measurement so long as 

the measurement is at a fixed comparison level and the source spectral content does not 

substantially change throughout the test. The RF Reference Source having very low and 

consistent spectral content at all output levels, negates the need for further consideration. (There 

are other comparison measurements where spectral content or waveshape is important, for 

example calibration of a diode power sensor against a thermal power sensor. Hare also the very 

pure spectral content of the RF Reference Source avoids related potential measurement errors 

and uncertainty contributions). 

 

9.3 The danger of using high input power 

Use of a higher input power will extend the usable attenuation measurement range of any given 

comparison sensor and the RF Reference Source could deliver up to +24dBm to the attenuator 

input. There are dangers here. Firstly, with low attenuator values the comparison power at the 

sensor may be too high and may damage the sensor. Also, self heating of the UUT may cause its 

attenuation value to change. This will depend on the temperature rise (°C/W) of the attenuator 

resistive elements and the temperature coefficient of the total attenuation value, which may or 

may not be the same under self heating as under ambient heating. Attenuators are generally 

inadequately specified in this respect and it is often impossible to establish a good value for the 

error that may occur. It is likely that high power attenuators will be less susceptible to this form 

of non-linearity than lower power or smaller devices. It is recommended that for a 1W attenuator 

(+30dBm max) no more than 16dBm should be used for calibration. 

 

10. Conclusion 

The design architecture of the RF Reference Source enabling it to produce precision level and 

attenuation without the need for additional equipment and distinguishing it from general purpose 

signal generators has been explained. An overview of its calibration procedures relevant to level, 

attenuation and source VSWR measurements has been presented. The attenuator calibration 

example described illustrates how the RF Reference Source simplifies and streamlines the 

calibration of attenuators. By providing direct readout of either attenuation value or error from 

nominal value, opportunities for errors in the recording, results calculation and certification 

process are reduced. The RF Reference Source attenuation specification supports low uncertainty 

measurements and additional uncertainties due to mismatch or comparison measurement 

repeatability can readily be kept small or insignificant. Achieved measurement are uncertainties 

equal to or better than those obtained with traditional measurement techniques. 
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